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RAMBLING SKETCHES OF THE RAI GE- 
LEY LAKES.
BY DOC.— NO. <>.
^  E are inclined to think that 
there are two species of fish 
known as •‘ minnows,”  that 
inhabit these lakes : one kind 
that go to the streams to 
spawn, and the others spawn near the 
shores. We have seen immense schools 
of them in Cupsuptuc Lake, hundreds of 
thousands in each school, working along 
close to the land, feeding and spawnittg. 
They are more often seen near or on 
shoals or points of land. Where these 
little fellows dwell for eleven months of 
the year or more, is supposed to he in the 
deepest water. Of this, however, no one 
is certain; hut they are seldom seen after 
the 10th of June.
We are satisfied that there are two va­
rieties of trout in these lakes. In proof 
of this, we will say that in the early fish­
ing season we have noticed that there is a 
run of trout up the streams when the min­
nows run, and returning to the lakes with 
them. Some two weeks later, another 
run commences, lasting a few days. The 
latter are longer—not so chunky, and are 
darker than the first; and—it may be just 
a fancy of ours— we think the meat is 
cotrser. With the first run we have nev­
er taken any land-locked salmon, but with 
the later run have taken several. We 
have noticed a still greater difference in 
the, spawning season. One. kind com­
mence spawning as early as the 15th of 
September, and front that until the first 
of October. Later we find another kind 
that do not spawn until the middle of Oc­
tober, and from that time until the middle 
of November.
that frequently they have been caught af­
ter the ice had formed in the streams, 
from the spawning beds, all “ ripe.”— 
From these observations we form the 
opinion that there are two breeds or varie­
ties of trout in these lakes, although pop­
ular opinion admits of but one.
While speaking of this subject we 
might as well tell of some other habits of 
these trout, that we have observed, lie- 
fore and while running up stream, they 
prefer minnows to worms; but returning, 
it is just the opposite. This refers to the 
time before they “ rise”  after dies. Fre­
quently, by changing bait, we have chang­
ed poor success to the best of luck. A 
guide remarked once that “ Trouts is cu- 
rus critters—notional; jes like wimmin.” 
We quite agree with the guide as far as 
our experience goes with trout and, per­
haps---------no; we won’t say anything
about the “ wimmir.,”  for fear of offend­
ing. Sure it is that trout will not always 
bite, not even the most tempting of bait 
or artificial flies. We remember one day, 
while fishing at the outlet of the Oquos- 
soc, in company with us were several 
boatloads of fishermen. After hours of 
patient casting, without catching a fish, 
frequently eb«nsjin» ,<>ur tlioc il>e
very choicest and to our eyes tlie most 
tempting, the writer decided as he ex­
pressed it, “ to show the fish a fly such as 
they never saw before.”
In our fly-book we had a few very cheap j 
and ugly-looking flies—dull brown body ! 
and dirty grey wings; we have forgotten 
their name, if ever they had any. Two of 
these we put on and made a cast. Lo ! 
instantly the “ leader” disappears beneath 
the water and a tremendous “ boil” of wa­
ter bubbles up. A slight turn of the 
wrist, and we feel the steel drive into the 
solid month of a huge trout. What a 
thrill of joy—like an electric, flash—passed 
through the body ! a pleasure indescriba­
ble and never to be forgotten bv those 
who once experience it. Knowing that 
a long, hard struggle was before us, we 
ordered our guide to pull in the anchor, 
feeling sure that the trout would make for 
deep water and pull us along out of the 
way of the other boats. After an hour 
spent in reeling and unreeling the line, 
we landed the old fellow, who tipped the 
scales at 8 1-2 lbs. lie had towed us 
nearly a mile up the lake. Returning to 
the outlet, we caught three more, weigh­
ing 3, 4 1-2 and (> lbs. respectively, and 
meantime none of the other fishermen 
catching any. Next day, with the same 
fles, we caught none; hut, by changing to 
brighter colors, we caught several smaller 
ones.
Dear me! how far we have drifted from 
our sportsmen on the Cupsuptuc; let us 
row up to them and see what they are 
about.
J. and Doc are at the “ eutt-off, letting 
out their lines preparatory to trolling. 
Away they go along the shore, down to 
Birch Point, catching a few fish as they 
go. On Birch Point, close in to the land 
they see an immense school of minnows,
We have been told by good authority j crowding thickIv upon each other.
“ We'll catch some trout here,”  says 
Doc.
“ Yes,” replies Stephen, “ the trout hang 
around on the outside of these schools 
and when they want a meal, dive in among 
the little fellows, grab one or two and 
come back again. There, did you see that 
great commotion, just in the edge?”  re­
ferring to a place where a hundred or 
more of minnows jumped from the water 
as though badly scared. “ You may be 
sure there is a big fellow dining there.”  
“ We will row carefully by them and 
come back again,”  says Doc. So back 
and forth by the po;nt they go, sometimes 
getting a fish and sometimes not; oc­
casionally varying the route a little, 
by going out around Birch Island and 
down by the outlet of the stream. After 
a lunch at noon they decide to troll down 
the north shore, past Toothaker Cove, and 
around as far as Eagle Point, there being 
some very good fishing ground on the 
way. Several small fish were taken on 
the route. Ju<t as they were passing a 
small point of land, not far from Eagle 
Point, J. suddenly makes a quick pull on 
his rod, lets it fall back again and almost 
instantly pulls, saying:
“ Got. boo tilts time.’ ’
“ Big one?”  inquires Doc, anxiously. 
“ You bet!”  is the reply. “ I didn't 
hook him the first bite, but the second 
time I put the hook into him solid ”
“ Keep cool, J., and handle him care­
fully; he is making for deep water. I ’ll 
reel my line and give you a good chance,” 
says Doc.
“ My gracious ! how he shakes.”  
“ Trying to shake the hook out of his 
mouth,” says Stephen.
“ Just like a dog shaking a rat.” replies 
J., as his rod trembles and vibrates like an 
aspen leaf.
“ Let him have line,” remarks Stephen, 
“ slowly, until he gets tired of the drag. 
When he stops to rest, then reel in.”  
“ Lino most oft' the reel,"’ says J.
“ Snub him gently,” replies Doc. “ Hold 
your rod well up and give him the butt.”  
J. raises the rod as near perpendicular 
as he can, stops the reel, and the trout, 
after a shake or two, stops and surlil}1 
hugs the bottom of the lake.
“ Reel in slowly,”  continued Doc. 
“ That’s it.”
Inch by inch the trout stubbornly yields, 
and foot by foot the line gathers on the 
reel, until he is within twenty yards of the 
boat, when, with a tremendous shake, he 
turns and dashes away with thirty yards 
more of the line. Again he is stopped and 
reeled in. This is repeated six times.
“ Six times the climber strove and tailed ;
Six times Bruce before his foes had quailed,” 
quotes Doc. “ Once more, J ., and you 
will have him.”
The next time the fish was reeled in 
close to the boat, apparently exhausted 
and with upturned side. Stephen reaches 
far him with the landing net. Whew! 
Like a flash the trout disappears under 
the boat, drawing out the line with great 
rapidity. The guide quickly turns the 
boat and clears the line. .T. remarks :
“ Now Doc, you quit your poetry busi­
ness and suggest some way to tame this 
trout, for it seems to me that he is strong­
er than at first.”
“ Oh, you are doing well, J .,”  replies 
Doc. “ I knowr your arms ache a little, 
but it will do you good, my boy.”
And so the fight goes on until superior 
I strength and skill exhausts the trout, and 
he is laid in the boat at last.
“ Six pounds or more?”  inquires J. 
“ Yes,”  replies Stephen, “ all of that.”  
“ Ah, my noble friend of the lake,’ ’says 
Doc to the fish, “ you fought well, you are 
a splendid specimen”—
“ Dry up your sentiment,”  breaks in J., 
“ and help put him in the car.”
“ Such symmetry of form, such breadth 
and depth,” Doc goes on. “ Such beauti­
f u l - ”
“ I tell you to dry up, or I ’ ll hit you 
over the head with the handle of this land­
ing-net,”  says J. “ Hold open the door 
of the car while Stephen puts him in.”  
The fish safe in the car and J. feels bet­
ter. He baits bis book for another trial, 
remarking, “ Well, I wouldn't believed 
that a fish of that size could have tired 
me out; hut he did,you may be sure. The 
[ pleasure of catching that one lias paid me 
j for coming here, even if I catch no more.”  
Northwest of Eagie Point—we are not 
I sure about our points of compass being 
I exactly correct, but they cannot be far out 
| of the way—there are two small islands,
I  near together, that stand at the mouth, so 
i to speak, of a deep cove that runs into 
the land in a northerly course. . Still fur­
ther to the northwest is a shoal, common­
ly called the “ sunken island.”  Around 
these islands and in this cove, generally, 
excellent fishing is lo be had early in the 
season—indeed, wre know of none better. 
After J. landed his big fish, the boat was 
about half a mile to the west of these 
places.
“ Now, Stephen,”  says Doc, “ I want 
you to row us just by the north end of the 
larger island and directly into the cove, 
for I think that I am about to catch a 
large trout, and that is the place to do it.”  
“ All right, sir.”
“ About time you were about it,”  re­
marks J., who is inclined to laugh at his 
companion for his non-success in catching
a “ big one.”
I °
Away they go, and sure enough, when 
just clear of the island and in the cove,
| Doc has a strong bite, but fails to hook 
! the fish.
“ Can you pull us directly over that 
spot again, Stephen?”  he asked.
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Then do so, please, and I will get a 
large trout—if I don't miss him.”
“ Well you you added that last clause,” 
remarks J., teasingly.
Stephen turns the boat and skilfully 
guides it to the desired place, and .J. says,
“ Now, Doc, you ought to have--------- "
“ Well, I have,” interrupted Doc, “ and 
got him solid, too.”
“ I’ll get my line in,” says J.. “ and then
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you can have fun without any hindrance.” 
“ Pull out into the lake, Stephen, and 
we'll tussle with this fellow.”
Into the lake they go; but contrary to 
expectations, the trout proves an easy vic­
tim, scarcely ten minutes being required 
to subdue him. Weight, 4 1-2 lbs.
There is a vast difference in the amount 
of “ fight” in trout. Some of them will 
give up easily and others equally as large 
will give no end of trouble, and fight to 
the “ bitter end.”
About this time heavy peals of thunder 
were heard, and away over Spotted Moun­
tain black-headed, white-capped clouds 
were rolling up with ominous bellowings; 
the sun hid its face behind the dark mass; 
the wind which had been fresh, died away ; 
the loons, having been quiet all the after­
noon, suddenly woke up and sent their 
wierd cries echoing across
C om m u n ication s.
Cruise of the Mabel F.
Ch ar le sto n , S. C., Dec. 19, '81. 
Dear Phono, — We arrived here to­
night, and are anchored close under Fort 
Sumpter, near the wreck of the monitor 
Weekawken, which went down with all 
on board, during the late unpleasantness, 
sunk by a torpedo. Since leaving Nor­
folk, Va., we have had all kinds of sail­
ing-canal, river, sounds and ocean, and 
are now-at the commencement of the in­
side route, from Charleston to Jackson­
ville, with no more outside sailing. The 
route from Norfolk, through the sounds to 
Beaufort, N. C., is one of many perplexi­
ties and shoal waters. Albermarle and 
the lakes- the “Fomiico Sounds, which show on the map
gulls flew in wide circles, shrilly crying, 
and the woods put on sombre hues, as 
though dreading the storm that was com­
ing.
like inland seas, are simply large arreas 
of shoal water, with a precarious channel 
somewhere in them of slightly deeper wa­
ter and which has to he found by constant-
,T i t . .i ly heaving the lead. It gels to be monot-‘Look, J., says Doe, pointing at the J 6 .
i it: . i ;onous to bear the leadsman shouting allapproaching clouds, “ isn t that a wonder-1
ful si lit?” daylong, “ One fathom—short fathom—
„  . . .  . . , . . . . , five feet—four and a half,” ami somewhat“ le s , it is; but looking at it won t pre-1 ,, . . ,, troublesome when it is remembered wevent our getting soaked ii we stay here. I„  _ . 0 . . e „ !draw nearlv five feet.“ Pull for the camp, Stephen, as fast as ,i The sounds in their order are, Carri-
possible.'
Twenty minutes later they landed at the 
hotel, just in time to escape being caught 
in one of those terrible tempests, peculiar 
to mountainous regions, that came sweep­
ing across the lake with tremendous ve­
locity.
tuck, Crotan, Albemarle, Pomlico and 
Core—the last and worst of all. They 
are swarming with swans, geese, ducks, 
etc .; their bottoms are covered with ex­
cellent oysters. The sounds are separat­
ed from the Atlantic by a narrow strip of 
j  land which serves to protect -1116111 from 
Meantime, inquiry for H. and guide r e - ,,he f  of tlie ocean and to make them
vealed the fact that they arrived an hour 
e a r l ie r ,  and were then deeply engaged in 
a discussion on natural history. 11. bad 
collected a few curiosities, such as one 
foot of a caribou, skulls of a sable, beaver 
and fisher; a curiously shaped stone, like 
the handle of an Indian tomahawk, and a 
large limb of a mountain ash that the bea­
vers had cut and eaten off the bark. The 
guide had “ trapped”  several seasons and 
was well acquainted with the habits of the 
fur-bearing animals in that vicinity, and 
was giving H. a dissertation on the sub­
ject. and pissibly, a little “ taffy” also. J. 
breaks in with the inquiry :
“ Well, H.. what luck to-day?”
“ Pretty fair."
“ Mow many fish?”
“ Nine.”
“ Any big ones?”
“ Three pounds.”
“ I got one over 6 pounds.”
of grout soi-rtoo to small, light draft water 
craft.
We lay several days at Beaufort, wait­
ing for coal, then several days for suitable 
weather to start. We left, one fine morn­
ing as one would wish to see; blit we were 
compelled to seek shelter before night, by 
a heavy gale from the direction of Hatter- 
as. We A-ent into New Topsail Inlet, a 
haven with four and one-half feet of water 
on the bar, and which we made in a heavy 
sea, but not without great risk. All har­
bors, without exception, in and south of 
New Jersey, have sand-bars at their 
j mouths, which are continually shifting 
and making it almost impossible to get in
in heavy weather without a local pilot_
although we have taken none the entire 
trip, and don’t intend to.
The country as seen front the steamer 
I from Norfolk to this place, is one contin- 
I ued sand bank with piney forests covering 
“ Well, I got hold of one that would]the whole of it. We have voted the 
weigh more than that.”  j country to be detestable, hut the climate
“ Oh.' you did?” j elegant. We have been in our sliirt-
“ ^es; but—but I lost him.” sleeves most of the time, and warm at
It is a curious fact that fishermen, as a that. We made atrip into the interior 
rule, lose the “ biggest fish of the day.” j the other day, to find a post-office. We 
. We have frequently noticed this to he the ] inquired of a sable looking maiden bow 
case, but how they can tell about the size far it might be. “ Golly, boss! I expect 
of the fish is more than we know. The it am every bit of two mile,”  was the re­
telling of it, however, seems to be a coin- j ply, and we found it five northern miles, 
fort,and we are sure that we don't want to The negroes seem to have no idea of dis- 
deprive them of any pleasures. tance. We noticed a sign on a miserable
In our next we propose speaking of the looking hut—“ Sidor fur sail Hear and 
“ big lake" and fishing grounds. ]rutebere.” We didn’t try it. Calling at
-------------------------------------------- la store, at which a Southern lady presid-
jTjp-In a recent note, “ Doc”  says: “ L ed , rne of the party inquired if she kept 
notice the request of a subscriber in re- j whiskey. Her indignant reply was that 
gard to writing up Mollychunkamnnk, i “ No Indy would sell whiskey—particular- 
Big Dam, etc. 1 would gladly comply ly a true Southern lady.”  She further 
with the suggestion if I had ever fished 
in the places named. I am sorry to say 
that I never have. Perhaps next summer 
I may visit them, and, if I do, will proin- 
to give a few sketches about them.”
A Colder Country than This. STONES IN THE KIDNEYS
| and Bladder Expelled—Long Suffering of 
Mr. Editor:— Supposing that it might! one of Troy’s Best People—A
be interesting to your readers to know a Lucky Man.
little more about the Lena river, in Sibe- it is by no means a strange thing that Dr
Kennedy should have received the following 
letter. By reading it you will see in one 
minute why James Andrews was thankful:
informed us her father was a Major in the 
Confederate service, thereby giving her a 
title to the true aristocracy of the South.
Thermometer 82. and I will get in the 
shade. H. i blood.
ria, where a part of the missing crew of 
the Jeannette was found, I send you the 
following:
Humboldt and other travelers have pro­
nounced the chief town (Jakutsh or 
Yakootsh,) the coldest town in the world. 
The distance from St. Petersburgh is 5,- 
751 miles. The ground remains continu­
ally frozen to the depth of 800 feet, except 
in midsummer, when it thaws 3 feet on 
the surface, flow is that for high? cold 
weather! From November to February, 
it ranges from 42 to 68 degrees below zero, 
and the river is solid ice for nine montns 
out of twelve. The entire industry of the 
place is comprised of candle works. The 
population is 5,000. The principle mar­
ket for traffic is with the hunting tribes of 
the Jakats and Breviats, of Eastern Si­
beria. The former, mostly nomadic, bring 
horses, cattle and butter, thence by horse­
back to the port of Okhotsk. The Bre­
viats, also nomadic, bring skins of foxes, 
sables, bears and the like, whieh are sold 
at the great fair in June, which with May 
is the ..ctive period of the year. In May 
the collected goods are conveyed to the 
seaports, whence they are sent in every 
direction. J o h n  T a y l o r .
G o o d  T k m p l a k y .—The leading soci­
ety in Maine aud in the world for the 
forwarding of the cause of Temperance 
is the Order of Good Templars, which in
T roy. N. Y., April 8th, 1880. 
Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. :
D e a r  Si r :—Until within a recent date 
I had for several years suffeed greatly 
from gravel, called by the doctors the 
Brick-dust Sediment. For about a year 
past this sediment has not passed off in the 
usual quantity, but lias accumulated, 
causing me untold pain. Having heard of 
“ Kenedy’s Favorite Remedy” 1 tried it in 
my case, and after using about one and 
one-half bottles, I voided a stone from the 
Bladder, of an oval shape, 7-16 of an inch 
long, and rough on its surface. I send you 
the largest piece that you may see of what 
it is composed. Since then I have fe'itno 
pain. I no it' ">•' ider myself cured, and 
cannot express my thankfulness and 
gratitude for so signal a deliverance from 
a terrible disease. You have my consent 
to use this letter, should you wish to do 
so, for tne benefit of other sufferers.
Yours truly, J a m e s  A n d r e w s . 
No. 10 Marshal St., Ida Hill.
When we consider that the medicine 
which did this service for Mr. Andrews 
costs only onq, dollar a bottle, it would 
seem that per^-ms afflicted in like fashion 
can afford
virtues. Gei it of ju u r " ^  " 'P 'V  
address Dr. David Kennedy, liondouc, 
N. Y. “ Dr. Kenedy’s Favorite Remedy” 
for sale by all druggist. 4t 17
Estate of Mary Toothaker.
FRANKLIN,ss: AtaCourtof Probate hold- en at Farmington, within and for the
county of Franklin, on the first Tuesday 
of January, A. D. 1882.
Elias Field, Administrator of the Estate 
of Charles C. Bangs, late of Phillips, in said 
County, deceased, having presented the sec- 
0 . . i i . i  onn ond account of administration of Charles C.
our State alone now numbers nearly 300 , uangs, Exeoutor of th© Will and Test—
lamges and about twenty thousand mem- ament of Mary Toothaker, late of Phillips. 
. .. . . . in satd County, deceased, for allowance:bers. 1 he Order originated in New York Ordered, That said Administrator give
in 1 St 1 Tho O r M.nna ' notice to all persons interested, by causingin 18ol. the G. L. ot Maine was organ-|a copy of thi” order to be published three
ized in 1860, and there is now a Grand I weeks successively in the Phillips Phono- . . | graph, published at Phillips, that they may
Lodge in every State in the Union, and j appear at a Probate Court to be held at
U,e Order luu rpre.d into every eivilired j
Its principles, in jn the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
8AM'L BELCHER. Jwlgc. 
Attest: J. G. Brown, Register. 3tl8
M ILL  for SALE.
I will sell at a good bargain if applied forsooi
country on the globe 
brief, are: A belief in total abstinence 
from the use of intoxicating liquors as a 
beverage by the individual, and prohibi­
tion of its manufacture and sale by State
and Nation. Its motto is faith, hope and -L n, one undivided half of the" Flour &
. . .  .. . . ___  .. , Grist Mill at Phillips village, together with
charity; its mission, prevention and re- the water power. The mill is in good repair
formation ; its platform, abstinence and " ndi* one (>f„the best-paying custom mills Inj the State. The water power ia ample for the 
prohibition— to save the fallen aud pre- mill and a large quantity of other machinery.
*1 «« foiiirwr iL, For further information inquire of or ad­vent others from tailing tluough the curse • dress, N B BEAL
of intemperance. No discrimination is Phillips, Nov. 7.1881. 3ml0*
made on account of race, color, politics, 
sector creed. The Order is open to all 
who desire to labor for the removal of in­
temperance from the world. Is there a! 
lodge in your neighborhood? If so, jo in 1
it; if not, help organize one at once and
• i • „„ inflm.nno . . Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball,thus give your influence and support in office In Beal Block.
J. C. WINTER, M. D.,
P H Y S iC M ffi] §URGE0N!)
Phillips, Maine.
favor of this cause and of the right. 
The Order is doing a grand and noble work. 
There are yet many places in Maine I 
where a Lodge can be organized and 
sustained. Write at once for particulars, I
Knowlton Printing House,
FARMINGTON. MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
. , iJowotarv fie,, d i .. ,, , I IS^All kinds of fine Book and Job Print-to the ‘Secretary, Geo. E. Brackett, Bel- ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any-
fast. Me., or O. M. Moore, Special Derm thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.— ’ ’ , P Orders by mail promptly attended to. lyffltv for Pranklin county, P h i l l i p s . ---------------------------------------------------------- -
Dr. V. Ch will,
IIDENTIST
Henry P. White, city editor of the 
Rockland Courier received a present of 
Chambers Encyclopedia, in 15 volumes 
from D. H. Knowlton & Co., Farmington' 
Saturday, which were most acceptable! 
Knowlton & Cw. are the publishers of an 
educational monthly to which Mr. White 
has contributed.
Beal Block, 9tf Phillips, Me. 
(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)
D. H. 7 OOTHAKER,
Dealer inPeruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen-1
Humors,* Chronic Diafrhcea,*Nervc >u“°Af! DBY GOODS & GROCERIES,
fections, F emale Complaints, and all dis- 5 Beal Block,Phillips, where
eases originating in a bad state of the n  i n  1 . i ™ „- , hi-V Good Goods at Low Prices
• ~ | ~ is the order of the day.
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F a r m  &  H o u se h o ld .
An Unhealthy Winter.
There are all the indications of it. The 
weather will be nncertain ; we may have 
few severe frosts, but much damp, rainy 
weather, exceeding fertile in creating mi­
asma in the air and propagating malaria. 
Throat diseases are sure to prevail, per­
haps more so than those of the chest, as j 
the organs o f the throat are quicker at­
tacked by the damp air. Nervous dis­
eases will also prevail, as the low, dull 
temperature will lessen vitality still more 
in those who already possess little. Loss 
of appetite will also trouble us, and diges-1 
tion is not improved by damp, soft air.— 
Malarial fevers will attack crowded hous-j 
es, so small pox aipl all d'ls'pd diseases| 
will find a fertile soil to grow in. These! 
damp, low winters, though perhaps easier 
to bear than the sharp, frosty, cold sea-  ^
son, are generally fruitful in disease. It I 
will require care to keep out of it.
What are the safeguards against dis-j 
ease? Thorough ventilation in houses, 
proper clothing for head, throat and feet;! 
good exercise; nutritious living, and all 
avoidance of taking cold. immediate 
remedial action, when this has taken place. 
In such winters as these we must not al­
low colds to grow upon us, they bring
^ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!
THE CUTIOURA TREATMEN r, for tlie cure of Skin, Sca’ p and Blood D. senses, consists in tlie internal 
use of Ccticura Resolvent, tlie Dew blood purifier, 
and tlie external use of Cuticuka and Ctticura Soap, 
the great skin cures.
Salt Rheum.
Will McDonald, 2542 D arborn St., Chicago, grate­
fully acknowledges a cure of Salt Rheum on head, neck, 
face, arms and T-es for seventeen years; not aide to 
walk except on hands and knees for one year; tried 
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced hw case 
hope'ess; permanently cured by Outicura R-sol vent 
[blood purifier] internally, and Outicura and Cuticura 
Soap (the treat skin cures) externally,
Psoriasis.
H E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured of 
Psori sis or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by the 
Culieura Resolvent—blood purifier—inte nail , an : Cu­
ticura and Cuticura S ap—the great skin cures—exter 
nali.v. Tiie roost wonderful case on record. Curecerii 
tied to before a justice o f tlie peace and prominent citi- 
z-ns. All afflict d with i'ching an I scaly diseases 
should send to us for this testimonial in full.
AVJNG just taken account of
and valued many of our goods extremely 
are now prepared t<> offer
stock,
low, we
UGHTER PRICES!
O  IPJ- =
Skin Disease.
F. H. D.ake, Esq. Detroit, Mich , suffered beyond all 
description from a skin disease which appeared on ills 
hands. Iiead and I ce, anil nearly destroyed his eyes 
T e most careful doctoring failed to help him, and after 
a 1 Imd failed he u-ed tlie Cuticura Resolv nt—blood 
purifier—internally, Cuticura an l Cuticura B *ap—tlie. 
great skin cut es-externally, ami was cured, and lias 
remaii e I perfectly well to this day.
Skin Humors.
Mrs S. E. Wlnpple, Decatur Mich., w ites tin's; ner 
f ice. head and some parts of tier body w- re almost raw. 
Head covered with scabs and sores Suffered fearfully 
aud tried everything. Permanently cmed by Cuticura 
Resolvent—blood purifier—and Cuticura ami Cuticura 
Soap—tlie great skin cures.
other troubles in their rear.
One great prevention of taking cold is 
to never remain in wet clothes, and to 
use outside wraps that will absorb wet 
and not allow it to penetrate. Above all 
to avoid wet feet; also to keep the feet 
"•arm, and if a cold has been caught, to 
use mustard and hot water for the feet at 
once. The foot bath must not be taken 
higher than the ankles.—Food and 
Health.
G e r aniu m s  in  th e  W in d o w .— It is 
very rare to see a well-grown Geranium 
tn window culture. Even if the plants 
bloom fairly, they are <*?ten drawn up, 
■ois-shapen things, not pleasing to look 
upon. Amateur cultivators, as a general 
thing, seem to fear to use the knife; could 
the plants suffer pain, they would not be 
more reluctant to cut. The proper method 
*8, to prepare the plants for taking in 
long before the time for lifting them; but 
■t is too late to advise that, as it is to sug­
gest pruning them at the time of taking 
tliem up. Even at this late day it is better
Cut back the Geraniums to a good shape 
U'an to let them remain as they are. Of 
bourse each plant will have its own needs 
ln this respect, and only general advice
Cuticura
Remedies are lor sale by all druggists. Price o f ClT- 
TrcRA. a Medicinal Jelly, small boxes, 51)e ; largn boxes, 
$1 Cuticura Resol lent, tlie new Blood Purifier, SI per 
bottle. Ci’ticuka Medicinal Toilet Soap, 25c.; Cdti- 
cc ra  Medicinal Shaving Soap, 15c. ;  in h a s  for bai- 
b Tk aud large consumers, 50c. Principle d'-por,
WEEKS A POTTER, Boston, Mass.
Sanford’s Radical Cure.
H->ad Colds, Watery Discharges from tlie N oe and 
Ey es, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous Headache 
and Chills and Fever instantly relieved.
C oking, putrid mucus is dislodged, membrane 
cleansed, di-infected and healed, breath sweetened, 
sm el, taste and hearing restored and constitutional 
ravages check- d.
Cough. Bronchitis, Droppir.gR Into the Throat. Pains 
in tlie Cii-st Dyspepsia. Wasting of strength and Fiesb, 
Loss o f Sleep, etc., cured. •
One bottle Radical Cm o. one box Catrrhal Solvent 
and one Dr Sanford’s Inhaler, in one package, of all 
druggists, for $1. Ask for SANFORD’S RADICAL 
CURE. WEEKS PO1 TER, Boston.
Cf»n be given. Cut buck the long stems 
1,1 such a manner that the plant will form 
1 low, rounded head, and remove alto 
Sftlier such branches as will make the 
llead too much crowded.
Tlie following story is told by the Chi- 
cago Times : I once saw a rattlesnake, 
about six feet long, trying to capture a 
'ilrge toad. The toad adopted a novel 
hothod to thwart the reptile’s intentions.; 
l*he snake had come upon the toad una-j 
ares, and it could not turn tail and jump, I 
. s® the snake would spring and catch it: 
111 his jaws. So the toad took up a small 
*hek, about six inches long, holding it at 
’he centre in its mouth. The snake’s
ni°uth could not be distended to a width I 
Of Q*s>x inches, and so, facing the snake, 
llh the stick in its mouth, the toad wea- 
r'ed his would-be destroyer out of all pa- 
‘*»ee, and finally he gave up his efforts 
^ cra w le d  away. The toad dropped the 
('k and hopped to a safer retreat.
C0LL//ys . L I G H T N I N G
Is not quicker than COLL N'S 
VOLTAIC PL ASTERS in re- 
lieving pain ai d Weakness of 
tli Kidoejs, Liver and Lungs, 
Rheuma ism Neuralgia, Hy­
steria, Keuvde Weakness, Ma­
laria «nd F ver and Ague. 
Price 25 c's. Sold Every where.
Jan.■ °iA S T E .*s
w l HAVE BEEN STUCKonce too often with Liquid Glues, Ped­
dler’s Cements,Patent Mucilages,etc. Here­
after we stick to the old reliable Centennial 
Cement,
VAN STUNS STRATENA.
If you can get the genuine it is tlie best thing 
in the world for mending all kinds of mate­
rial. Ask.your druggist.—Exchange. 4-t 17
Sam’l ABlauclinrcl,
C - U - S - T - O - M
Boot&Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G  A SPECIALTY.—
3*10 S. A. HEANCHARD, Phillips, Me
&
A N D
„  '*) ms
TAILORING BY H. W . TRUE.
Call on us for our New Stock of
Jewelry, Stationery, Books, Toys,
DRDGS&MEDKMS
m Y <1? k
Perfumes & Fancy Goods.
HINKLEY, FULLER & CKAGIN,
INTo. X BEAD BLtOCK, PIIID IilPS, ME.
The “ Phonograph.’
4- T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P a r e r . - $ 1 .0 0  per Y e a r .
Phillips, Franklin Co,, Me.
^:itnrday, Jan. I4 r,1 8 8 ?i.
0 . M. MOORE, E d ito k  & P r o p r ie t o r .
Is it Worth a Dollar to You?
Then take it! Take what? The Ph o ­
n o . New Year’s resolutions did not keep 
through the week, and “ we must fight if 
we would win,”  so we have put down the 
price of the Ph o n o . to $1.00 a year. At 
present we are unable to run a 12-page 
paper, as our crew is small, and press 
cannot accommadate so much work, with­
out steam power to run it. But we shall j 
run a suppliment every week and 12 pages
Items from  Str o n g .— Our village 
schools are progressing finely ; the Gram­
mar school taught by Miss Gertrude Mor­
rell, and the Primary by Miss EllaKemp- 
ton.—Thursday morning, twenty minutes 
before train time, Dr. Higgins received a 
telegram calling him to Lewiston to attend 
a patient. Rather short notice, but he 
w ent.—Prayer meetings are being contin­
ued through this week at the M.E.church. 
Last Sabbath two young ladies were re­
ceived into the (’ongregational church, on 
confession of faith.—Mrs. Mary Gilkey, 
mother of our postmaster, died last Tues­
day, Jan. 10, aged 82 years. Funeral 
services will be held next Sunday.—It is 
a somewhat envious fact that at Phillips 
and Farmington the wind blew violently 
Wednesday night, while in Strong all was 
quiet.—Sarah C. Vaughan is selling mil­
linery. etc., at cost for thirty days; also 
fancy goods, kid gloves, etc
M a r r ie d .— In Strong, Jan. 1st. by 
Rev. G. I). Holmes, Mr. Robert Keef and 
Mrs. Eliza Winslow.
J. H. Field, Lincolnville, with a load 
of passengers had a frightful runaway 
smashup. Coming down a hill in Camden
when, possible. So if you want to pay up, ' the side pole gave way. The horses ran 
or ahead, do so now, for we may jump up and near the foot o f  the hill capsized the 
the price to $1.50 most any time. team, breaking it to splinters. Mr. Field
j was picked up insensible, having struck on 
“Cord-wood and beans received for cash, j ids head aod been dragged on the frozen 
Pay up! pay up, or we shall smash”—some- i ground, cutting his head and face in a 
thing. ! frightful manner, and it is not known howr
" badly he is hurt. Mrs. Ross of Lincoln-
J t^ A n  editor should not delude his , ville was badlv bruised on the head and 
readers with the idea that the world is knee. The other passengers, Capt. Burt 
full of “ taffy,”  by simply re-publishing all I Matthews and wife, of Lynn, Mass., es- 
.. , . . . leaped with slight bruises and cuts,the complimentary notices of himself and , _______ °___________________
paper; but a little bitter with the sweet: Ha b it u a l  Co stivenkss is the bane of
seems more rational, and here we get neiirl-v , f very American woman. From
I it usually arises those disorders that so 
” o t '* surely undermine their health and
A Maine editor, in alluding to Guiteau, strength. Every woman owes it to lier- 
aays : I self and to her family to use that celebra-
It takes a man of brains to he insane, toil medicine, Kidney-Wort. It is the 
Any fool can be witty and cunning. j sure remedy for constipation, and for all
It is needless to add that the aforesaid ! disorders of the kidneys and liver. Try 
editor is one of the wittiest men in the jit in liquid or dry form. Equally efficient 
profession. —Richmond Bee. jin either form. — Boston Sunday Budget.
And the editor of the “ Bee”  is “ crank”
(old version), to say the least!
g^**Much is said of a reduction in tef
The annual meeting of the Maine Press 
I Association will he held in Portland the 
25th and 2(!th instant. On Wednesday, 
! the 25th, the election of officers will
egraph rates on the W. U. Tel. Co. B ut,take plac* ttt the counci| room. The 
they haven't struck this side of Lewiston, : various committees will report the next 
to a great extent, that we can learn. W eM a.v* Thursday afternoon Mr. Z. Pope
do have reduced rates on some long dis-jVw,seJ deliver 11 P° e"'and S. W. Lane, ot Augusta, an essay, 
lance messages, but noton those tor thisjj,, the evening a very general reunion of 
side of Boston. No competition up this the profession will lie held.
The Advocate says the firm which has
$®°*Wliiting, of the Herald, takes our j j u s t  closed the manufacture ol boot shanks
in Waterville has bought the water power 
on the Mill Stream in North Anson, also 
the large mill erected there the past sea­
son. The writings have been made, and 
therefore the trade is closed. At least 
1500 cords of white birch will be used 
every year and about sixty hands will be 
employed by day, and the same number 
bv night.
comments on the new beading of his pa­
per, kindly, and says he asked a young 
lady about it. She said it was very ap­
propriate-plain, like the paper and its 
editor!
&3p*One of the topics to be presented 
at the Farmers* Institute to be liolden at 
Farmington, Feb. 7th, will be “ Associated 
Batter Dairying,”  by Z. A. Gilbert, the 
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture.
Silas Osunkherlin, a St. Francis Indian 
from Oldtown, Me., was instantly killed 
at Pittsburg, N. H., on the morning of 
the Otli inst, while cutting trees in the 
woods. He was felling a tree which 
lodged upon another and while attempting 
to disengage it he fell from the tree.
£ggp*We have received a copy of the 
inaugural address of Hon. E. B. Stoddard,
Mayor of Worcester, Mass. Mayor Stod- breaking his neck
dard is a frequent visitor to the lakes, and ~ *------ ------ ------------------- -
a member of the O. A. A.  ^P111"*4* w holesom© distillation of which
-------------—------------------- - ------  hazel, American pine, Canada fir, meri-
ggg^The Kennebec Journal, weekly-has gold, clover blossoms, etc., fragrant with 
been changed to eight pages, and is more healing essence of balsam and of 
. , . , , „ | pine. Such is Sanford’s Radical Cure for
attractive than ever. A  grand good paper i Catarrh. Complete treatment for $1 Jan.
for Maine people everywhere. j Several horses have died in the city
.. within a few weeks from the disease call-1 he Rockland Courier an Gazette i e(1 t|,e upjnk this disorder appears
are to be consolidated, and the Gazette is jto be increasing in this vicinity._Port-
to be congratulated, 
the Courier-Gazette
May success attend j  land Press.
Death to rats, mice, roaches and ants;
--------- --------------------------- —  Parsons’ E xt e r m in a t o r . Barns, gran-
Multum in parvo”  is the motto aries and households cleared in a single 
this week. night. No fear of bad smells. Best and
------------------------------------------  cheapest vermin killer in the world.
Senator Frye is regarded in ashing- j Sold everywhere. Jan.
ton as President Arthur’s probable lieu- A full length portrait of Hannibal Ham- 
tenant in New England, if there should lin has been procured and is to he hung in 
appear in this quarter any interest or j  the Senate chamber at Augusta by the 
faction in the party antagonistic to the side of those of Fessenden and Lot M. 
administration.—Advertiser. j Morrill.
L o c a l JSTotes.
—Is it worth a $ to you?
—Russell's steam mill is in full blast.
—Items from Madrid too late for this 
week.
—Plenty snow now. Did “ advertising 
do it?”
—Our churches unite on two weeks of 
prayer.
—Dan. Quimby’s two July pigs dressed 
515 lbs.
—Doc's letters grow more interesting 
eacli week.
—Much sickness prevails in Phillips, 
at present.
—National Bank statement is published 
in the extra.
—Mrs. Benj. Whittemore goes to Low­
ell, Mass., soon.
—Miss Cora Hewey, of Ilangeley, is 
reported very sick.
—Telegraph meeting at this office to­
morrow, at 10 a. m.
—The Masons had a “ raising” and oys­
ter supper Monday night.
—Help for housework or nursing in 
sickness, is very scarce here.
—The wind of Tuesday raised the crust 
and slapped it around fearfully.
—Will Blethen and wife, of Canton, 
Mass., were in town this week.
— Dan Qniinby is the wholesoled Christ­
ian teamster, at the North End.
—No more Upper and Lower villages! 
“ North End”  and “ South End.”
—T. B. Hunter, of Phillips, has one of 
the celebrated Collie sheep dogs.
— H., F. & C., present a handsome an­
nouncement, on 3d page. Read it.
—Fuller commences a dancing school, 
at Fuller Hall, this Friday evening.
—The young folks had a social gather­
ing at Grange Hall, Thursday evening.
—Knock off 50c. from all our combina­
tion club prices with other publications.
—Silas Wing, the fruit-grower, had a 
birth-day gift of an Eagle pruning-heok.
—Fogg & Hoffses are gentlemen of tal­
ent, as well as business men, it will be 
seen.
—Al. Dolbier, of Farmington, purchas­
ed $300 worth of furs at Rangeley, last 
week.
—Dr. Winter reports much sickness in 
town—mostly sore throat, akin to diph­
theria.
—Subscribers who have paid $1.50 on 
paper will please notify us at their con­
venience.
—At the Grange meeting, Saturday 
night, the question for discussion will be 
East vs West.
— A man who will live without the 
PHONO., when it can he had for $1 00 a 
year, must be billious !
—Most any one out of work could get 
a winter’s job by making himself useful 
about town in odd jobs.
—Jonas Badger had a pleasant com-1 
puny and social dance at the Avon town 
house, Wednesday evening.
—The snow of the last week lias made ! 
excellent sleighing, although the wind 
piped merrily for a day or two.
— We can now club' the Phono, with j 
the Dirigo Rural for $2.00 per year for 
both—pest paid to any address.
— Mrs. N. W.Brown bled from the nose 
Monday for 8 hours. Dr. Winter checked 
the flow by plugging t ie n istrils.
— We never intend to put more than two 
columns of advertising on the 4th and 5th 
pages; but it is unavoidable this week.
—Don t fail to read the address of the 
Messrs. Fogg & Hoffses, nor overlook 
their other advertisement on next page.
—The new prop'r of the meat-market, 
Mr. Brown, of Carthage, has moved his 
family here, and will take possession soon.
I he best we could do this week, with 
small crew, and sick folks at home, is to 
issue 8 pages and an extra, making ten 
pages.
—The donation to Mrs. RainsdeU, at 
Perliam Stream, was attended by about 
53 persons, who left $11.75 in money and 
$10.60 in other necessaries.
-  The Phono , and Lewiston Weekly 
Journal (the best weekly newspaper in 
Maine), one year, both for $2.50 to any 
address, post paid.
—We are much in need of wood—green 
and dry. Have it in before the price of 
Ph o n os , goes up again! We are paying 
ruination prices for wood.
—Mrs. Wm. B. Toothaker is danger­
ously sick with pneumonia. Dr. Winter, 
attending physician, called Dr. Dyer Fri­
day, and the boys were summoned home.
—E. D. Prescott and Eugene Shepard 
have connected their homes with a home­
made telephone. In a case of croup, re­
cently, at night, it proved a very blessing-
—Rev. C. E. Woodcock will go to Han­
cock county, probably next week, and it 
is thought he will engage to work as an 
evangelist, for which service he seems 
most especially well-fitted.
—The Produce Exchange, of Strong) 
is around this week, with two flaming no­
tices to the public, in our columns. May 
they live long and prosper. The Exchange 
is now one of the fixtures of North Frank­
lin.
—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright slipped on 
the ice, Friday p. m. of last week, and 
dislocated his shoulder. It was soon and 
easily re-set, and Mr. W. preached Sun­
day, as usual. He went home Monday> 
to spend the week.
— Mr. W. S. Libbey, of Lewiston, >s 
negotiating with parties here to cut and 
haul 100,000 hard lumber from Mt. Blue 
to the saw-mill. Mr. Hodgkins, of Mad- 
1 rid, expects to do a part of the work, fnr' 
nishing the lumber.
—Dr. Dascomb received a severe bio* 
in the face, a day or two since, by I’19 
horse swinging his head against him, whin- 
harnessing. Several teeth were loosened 
! and some injury done to the upper jaff* 
Still he is very busy, with the other ph.v' 
sicians, in attending to the sick.
—Miss Lillian Holley, the wonderful 
I little elocutionist, of Farmington; M}99 
j Sadie Marble, Wilton’s sweet singer; Ml>s 
1 Mabel Austin, the accomplished Farming'
! ton pianist and others desire to give a 
concert here soon, if encouragement ea«
, be given. It would he a rich treat, »n< 
they should be urged to come.
—What little wood we now have o'* 1 
hand,it is impossible to get any one to savf j 
With but two old hands and one new «'u 
in the office, have hard work to keep 
warm and saw our own wood! Let son1 
delinquent subscriber open his heart, if 
breaks, and saw up enough for Sunda}' 
or else we will pay cash to the first ch»P 
who conies along.
—One of the most sensible things tin 
Narrow Gauge Co. have ever done, was 
put a steam engine and iron lathe >°t0 
their repair shop, instead o f sending ,c 
pairs to Portland, or elsewhere. Mastu 
Mechanic Jones.can now turn down a c® 
wheel, or weld the hair-spring of a watem 
so to speak. The company will probanu 
be able to do job-work, in the line ot if0 
turning. One good turn deserves another’ 
anyway.
—Our readers must pardon us for t» j 
ing so much or all the space of the 1 °cSf] 
page for advertising. We had'pl«nl'cr 
for but two colmnns of advertising 
that page, but two more columns ca”^ e 
from the enterprising Produce Exchai'o 
by the last mail, and there was now'he j 
else to put it, for the other pages were‘0f 
printed. There are nearly four columns  ^
orignal matter in the Extra, and we tru^ . 
that fact will compensate for the press 
advertising this week.
—Another smart old lady, Mrs. B*10^  
Sprague, of Phillips, if you please-^  
years old, hearty and rugged, and spr> ^ 
a girl, does household duties and *•' 
with her son, Win. B. Sprague. I’1 p 
past three months she lias made six h* 
some “ herring-bone”  quilts for her 
grand-sons. They are models of ne!lt/ j rj. 
and good work. She is a sister of 1 
Charity Daggett, another smart and j 
ligentold lady, who unfortunately e^* 
broke her hip a few months since. v 
D., however, is now doing nicely.
Died.—In Phillips, Jan. 5, Mrs-Abu#** 
Kenniston. .f 0f I
B orn.—In Phillips, Jan. 11, to wi 1 
George smith, a son. . tcf,
12th. to wife of Wm. Calden, daiig 1
T h e  T h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l  T a p e r .— S i .O O  per Y e a r .
'81-AYearisGone! lsC o m e’82.
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Produce! Fxchange;
No. 1 Porter Building,
Sends to tlie People of No. Franklin,
°  Thou crown est the year with thy qooduess : and thy paths drop fa tn es s — 
-Psalms, L X V ., II.
The new year is come, (jnd it is meet that we mingle with our greetings a word 
of thanksgiving for the blessings which have accompanied the months that are 
passed. The year '81 has marked a period of prosperity and development before 
unequalled in the history of our Republic. Our people have gathered bountiful 
harvests in the evening of the year, and now dollars amply recompense the la­
bors of the morning. Corporate and individual enterprise has opened new chan­
nels for national progress, while peace and general good-feeling have attended 
the administration of the affairs of our government. The one sad blot, which 
covers as a pall the middle month, is in part effaced by the healing of those fac­
tional feuds of which it was indirectly the sorrowful outcome. Pestilence has 
staid without our doors, and crime, pauperism, and kindred evils have been 
checked in their morbid and stain-leaving career. A million souls have been 
added to our numbers, and tbe thunders of despots hurled against the emigrant 
have been rolled back with resistless force against the fast disrupting Old World 
Systems. The world has grown; has developed. The barnacles of decay that 
have so long bound with bands of iron, the nations of the East, are become 
loosed, and from nearer Europe comes a cry, rolling across tbe Atlantic, for 
Liberty, and its echos reverberating along Russia's ice-bound shores, strike the 
German Empire like a whirlwind of wrath, and on to the limits of Italy and 
Spain. The people are awaking from the sleep of centuries, and “ when serfs 
come to their own, crowned heads tremble.”
The new year is, we believe, to be also a year of progress, a year of reforma­
tion, and a year big in importance for North Franklin. You live in one of the 
grandest regions God's sun ever shone upon. You have resources and capital. 
The two must be joined. One must develop the other. We think it will be so. 
We come among you strangers, but we are ready to contribute our mite for the 
prosperity of all. We propose to build up a new business in your midst. We 
can’t do it alone. Our motto is, “ John help me, me help John.”  We propose 
t(> direct our energies to the development of North Franklin, and to tbe increase 
° f  our business. The combination is legitimate. We will open a market for 
your produce, at living prices, and we will secure a living for ourselves by dis­
tributing the same to other points. In a few words, our policy is
m
FOR NORTH FRANKLIN.
for the People’s Interests. 
FOR OUR BUSINESS.
Tliis is, in brief, our policy for 1882, and thanking the public for the favorable 
reception granted us upon our advent among you, we will continue this epistle 
at any time behind our counter. Very Respectfully,
FOGG &. HOFFSES.
R E A D  ! I
AT FIRST HANDS!
Wei make Rroceriesiand i
HEAYYIGOODSIAISPECIALTY.
y y g tOFFERj F XTRAflNDUCEMENTS TO)
ARGIe) P!!!1CHASm m
W e X b QyI F v er y t h in g Ifa r m er s Ir a is e .
Qur X terms X are ) “ RffSHXX QR ) Fxchange."
W e X can^ a ffo r d  t o  s e l l ! R oods
© £ @ )  M argin;XasXweXdo] gusi-
NESS| lUPOHTlfHEl- giSH) $YSTEH?j
FOGG &  HOFFSES. STRONG.
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jNT e w s  of* the W e e k .
In the police court, before Judge Snell 
ihe cases of Messrs. Janies W. Donolioe. 
John Minnix, Edwin J. Sweet, Samuel N. 
Hoyt. William S. Barring, A. E. Boone 
and C. H. Dixon, arrested for conspiring 
to defraud the United States government 
by appearing as sureities for alleged 
fraudulent bonds and acting as principals 
in connection with star route contracts, 
were called this week. Government 
was not ready to proceed, and after much 
discussion the court decided the question 
of bail, and received bonds from the 
prisoners as follows: Minnix, $2,000, re­
leased; Dickson, $2,000, released; Sweet, 
$3,000, released; Boone, $15,000, releas­
ed. Barring, Hoyt and Donohue were 
committed to jail in default of bonds.
The Metropolitan drainage commission, 
appointed by the Massachusetts legisla­
ture, have reported a plan for drainage of 
Charles and Mystic River valleys and 
neighborhood of Boston and disposal of 
the sewage. The estimated cost is thir­
teen million dollars; the plan embraces 
nineteen adjacent towns and parts of sev- 
i ral others, the expenses to be apportion­
ed on the basis to be agreed upon here­
after.
The captain of the Norwegian barken- 
tine Norma, reports, Dec. 23d, when 130 
miles southwest by west from Bermuda, 
fell in with wreck of American schooner 
Win. G. Mosely, of Boston, totally dis­
masted and water clogged. The Moseley 
was a vessel of 209 tons, built at Frank­
lin, Me., in 1873. She sailed from Jack­
sonville Dec. 3d, with 150 M. of lumber ! 
for Hamilton.
S. Webber, a merchant of Rockland, j 
has absconded After arranging his busi-1 
ness and selling out his interest in the 
firm of S. C. Webber & Co., he had se­
duced a young lady under promise of j 
marriage and lias cleared out to escape , 
the consequences. He held a seat in the I 
common council from ward one, secured 
it is alleged by illegal votes and fraud.
A strong pressure is being brought to 
hear upon the President by prominent re­
publicans and journals o f the South, to 
have the present Secretary of the Navy, 
Hunt, retained, the claim being made that 
he is a representative Southern Republi­
can in the broadest sense of the word.
John Greeley, baggage master on the | 
Somerset Railroad, in attempting to un- j 
shackle cars at West Waterville, caught 
his foot in a frog, and the tender and one 
car passed over him, crushing his head | 
and mangling his body in a horrible man-1 
ner, killing him instantly.
There was an explosion in the wheel 
house of the Warren Powder manufact­
uring company at Warren, Saturday at 
four o ’clock in the afternoon, by which 
the shaft was broken. Loss fifteen hun­
dred dollars. Nobody injured.
A considerable part of the ice in the j 
Penobscot is rendered unmerchantable! 
ibis year, by shingle shavings which were l 
in the water in considerable quantities I 
when the river froze over.
Hon. Edward O’Brien, of Thomaston, j 
with his accustomed generosity, gave 
away thirteen barrels of Hour as Christ­
mas presents—distributed among widows 
and orphan children.
Freeman McKown, of Boothbay, a pas- | 
<enger on the Boston & Maine at the re -' 
cent disaster, is now reported seriously ; 
injured in the lungs and stomach.
At Searsmont, Me., last Sunday, in a 
quarrel, George Spear was shot with a 
gun by one Keene. The wounds are dan-1 
gerous; no arrests.
A groceryman named Spitzenburg found ; 
|>78 gold guineas in a box in his yard, on j 
Thomas street, New York, while digging, 
Monday morning.
Twenty freight conductors on the Kan-1
City, St. Joseph & Council Bluffs R. 
H. have been discharged for drunkenness 
and immorality.
Mrs. Hannah Cotter, of Exeter, N. H., i 
accidentally shot herself Sunday, while 
handling a pistol, and died of her injuries.
Jack Wharton, of Louisiana, has been 
nominated to be marshal for the eastern 
district of Louisiana.
Nine new cases of small pox were re­
ported in New York. Monday.
B U T
Alive &  Prepared
T O
Meet the Demand 
FOR
EV EB Y D A l
PURCHASES!
I IM
USEFUL
and
STAPLE
G O O D S
AT
LOW PRICES
^Please call and 
examine my Large 
Stock.
N. P. Noble.
S.»8th Edition.
or Self-
More than One Million Copies Sold.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.
(New.) lTevisiod and Enlarged.
-Preservation A Great Medical Treatise
on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on 
the untold Miseries arising from the Excesses 
of Mature Years. 300 pages, Royal 8 mo. The 
very finest steel engravings. 125 invaluable 
Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis­
eases.
TUWlMCi £  Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed 
30 I n  I w t L r  full gilt. Price only $1.25 by mail. New edition.
mustratod Sample, <» eeuts-Send Now!
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology 
ever published There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can ei­
ther require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable 
to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe. .
The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now is the Scnince of Life, or belt 
Preservation, it is worth many times its weight in gold.—Medical Time*.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very roots and 
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book is already read 
upon both continents by millions.— London Lancet.
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won 
and worthily bestowed.— Maw. Ptoinjhnuiv.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals— 
literarv, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained 
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts of the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.
Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W . H. Parker, M. D.,
7 4 BfTLFINCH ST., BOSTON, MASS.
N B.-The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. ltd9
HOLI DAY
No need to go out of town to buyPLATED WARE !
As I have a good assortment of
Castors, Cake Dishes, Pie Knives, Pic­kle Forks, Spoons,
Knives & Forks, Children’s 
Sets, Butter Knives, 
Sugar Shells,&c.
I have a good assortment of En- i 
glish M!sr joIkosi Wai*e,—nothing 
better for a CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Crockery, GlassWare, Library 
Extension Lamps,
both Brass and Nickle.
Hansrfnff, Bracket & Stand
i j  -A- m  r *  s  .
Hardware, Stoves and Tin Ware.
H r .  f .  f u x j X j e r .
Sandy River R. R
PARKER’S
HAIR
BALSAM.
A perfect dress 
ing.elegnnilypef 
fumed and harm­
less. Removes 
dandruff, restores 
natural color and 
prevents baldness 
50 rmls uni! t1 sizes at ii» uggi-'.U*
floiestoh
C O L O G N E .
An exquisitely ira- 
erant. perfiuiM* tv HI* exceptionally Jiiatiug .properties.
I 25 and "5 cents.P A R K E R ’S
GINGER TONIC
An Invigorating Medicine that Nt ver Intoxicates
This delicious combination o f  t linger. Utichn. 
Mandrake, Stillingin. and many oilier o f  the L  st 
vegetable remedies known, cures a 1 disorders < ■ 
the bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, &t-s
The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are suffering from Female C om pla ins . 
Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism Dyspep­
sia. age or any disease or infirniiiv, lake lkrker s 
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body 
and give you new life and vigor.
l O O  D O L L A R S  
Paid for any tiling injurious found in Ginger "1 onic 
or for a failure to help or cure. .50c. ftn-l $ I size, nt dealer, in dnij*. T.nrec mvinp bcyin- 
$1 Size. Send for circular to Hiscox .V Co., ltiil Win. SI.
Maine Central R.R*
Commencing Monday, June 
27, 1881.
PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FAU>f: 
INGTON for PORTLAND and BOSTON.and 
for LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and B A T H , 
at 8.50 A .M .
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON 
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P-N-* 
excepting Saturdajs. Passengers taking 0 |U 
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve’ > 
night), connecting at Brunswick with Nig'1’ 
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston. ,
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORT LAM’ 
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t-
Portland. June 27th. 1881. Iy42*__
On and after Monday. Dec. 5th, 1881, trains 
will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 0.40 A M and 1 30 P M 
Strong 7.15 “  “ 3 15
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5-30P M 
Strong at 10.15 “ c '25 ..
Arriving in Phillips at 7:00.
* n * _______ JOEL WILBUR. Siipt.
Town Business.
The Selectmen of Phillips will be insession 
at the Law Office of .1 ames Morrison Jr on 
Saturday afternoon, of each week,’for"the
transaction of town business
JAMES MORRISON,
T. B. HUNTER,
29 D. C. LEAVITT.— W. m or,A V I  .
BEES FOR SALE.
Tt*"*j. fg a -s a ig te s y jg .. 
Nice Job Work at this Office
0
F L O U R . jm
FA R M ER S’
F o g g  &  H o f f s e ' , V
a
I l l PROPRIETORS, f t
X
L _
Nol Ocr " Porter Building, 0
S t r o n g ; ,  J Y E o . m
EXCHANGE.
_ GROCER I ES.
Diary Free JSJft,SSg's
ble, CaleiW dar, etc. Sent to any address's 
receipt of two tlirpe-cent stamps. AdJ*r • 
CHAS. F,. HIRES.48 X.Delaware-We.. P ""
T h e  P h illip s  P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l  P a p e r .—S i .O O  per Y e a r .
M is c e l la n y .
Food for Thought
fall
Promise little and do much.
Man’s conscience is the oracle of God.
Publish your joys, but conceal your sor­
rows.
No sword bites so fiercely as an evil 
tongue.
. Confidence is a plant of slow growth 
>n an aged bosom.
Shallow men believe in luck, strong 
nien believe in cause and effect.
A thing is never too often repeated 
"hich is never sufficiently learned.
A truly elegant taste is generally ac- 
l'0|Opanied with an excellency of heart. 
Our greatest glory consists not in never 
ing, but in rising every time we fall, 
fu all the affairs of this world, so much 
r<“Putation is in reality so much power.
Money is round and will roll away, but 
^cation, once acquired, never escapes
Whet stones are not themselves able to 
„ ’ hut make iron sharp and capable of 
Cutting,
Ho who easily forgets benefits done to- 
j ar<ls him is probably possesed of a shal- 
brain as well as a callous heart.
Highest Hank.-M ade from ltarm- 
Ss materials, and adapted ?^?) the needs of 
and falling hair, Parker’s Hair 
''Ham has taken the highest rank as an 
°gant and reliable hair restorative. Ti
ties0rnrnerce *ias set Hie mark of selfish­
l y 1) the signet of its all-enslaving power, 
1011 a shining ore and called it gold. 
C(> t a r ’s Balsam of Wild Cherry cure 
Coids, Bronchitis-, Whooping 
any;h, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, 
Cl aHjliseaaes of the Throat, Lungs and 
50 cents and $1 a bottle. ly 12 
isl '^nt tor talent’s sake is a bauble and 
mill10" ’ . Pa e^nt working with joy in the 
M1 of universal truth, lifts the possess- 
0 new power as a benefactor.
and Sure.—Many miserable 
str'P 0 drag themselves about with failing 
feeling that they are steadily 
t  ’ngint<> their graves, when by using 
0llr' tr 8 Ginger Tonic they would find a 
>itapC<m,ll>Pncing "  ’Hi the first dose, and 
o ’ '-v and strength quickly and surely 
J n£ back to them. 4tl9.
fh,of tie (self. ‘ssence of true nobility is neglect 
nod I",’ ^ et Hie thought of self pass in, 
bke t| beauty of great acting is gone, 
^ lc bloom from the soiled flower. 
M ii^Ho rats and vermin, Parsons, Exter-
J&LL AND W IN TE R
m il l in e r y
J____
lXtlla
•j, Will |>e opened in Phillips
'Vh^ys* C i« .;y - ,  O c t
n^ s&nrt'J ,Je shown the very latest styles in 
ir i^eii t>i° nnets- Also a full asortment of 
kid,rierit,Unies. Tips. Fancy Feathers and 
i,Tj . Flushes and materials of all 
jf, ln Millinery. A larger stock of
V >»T O  Y  G  O  O  I >  *
than ever before.
Jo. 6 ,, 5ff L. N. HRACKETT,
U ■ E. Xj A .D 3 3 ,
bright and Machinist,
GAlir>INER. - -
1 for “ Burnhar
'vhp»i. atei’wheel. also a large lot of 2c 
£ In* ireers, &c\, for sale lower that 
'Sfid frn.' Flour and gristmills a special- 
—lffic.es before purchasing. 2:t
A. D ASCO M B,
C IA N &  SURGEON,
PHlLLIPS, MAINE. 
d,1d Residence with Mrs.C. C. Bangs.
MAINE,
Standard Tor- 
d
4— 1___________________
O  T  I  C  E  ,
ht k? WitiT.bter, Louisa E.. having left her
A BRAVE LADY.
She Endures the Pam of a Severe Surgical
Operation Without Taking Chloroform.
(From the Courier.)
Mrs. Schoomnaker, of Creek Locks, 
Ulster Co., N. Y., bad the misfortune to 
entirely lose the sight of one of her eyes, 
through an accident, and endured painful 
inflammatory action therein for two long 
years; the other eye finally becoming 
sympathetically affected, her general 
health seriously suffering; indeed she was 
a mere wreck, a walking skeleton. In 
this terrible strait she consulted Dr. David 
Kennedy, of Roundout, N. Y., who told 
her at once that the injured eye must be 
removed. She quietly but firmly said : 
“ All right, doctor, hut don’t give me 
chloroform. Let my husband sit by my 
side during the operation, and I will neith­
er cry out or stir.”  The work was done, 
and the poor woman kept her word. Talk 
of soldierly courage ! This showed great­
er pluck than it takes to face a hundred 
guns. To restore her general health and 
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. 
Kennedy then gave the “ Favorite Reme­
dy,”  which cleansed the blood and im­
parted new life to the long suffering wo­
man. Slie rapidly gained health and 
strength, and is now well. The “ Favor­
ite Remedy”  is a priceless blessing to 
women. No Family should he without it. 
Your druggists has it. I f not send to Dr. 
David Kennedy, Rondout,New York 4t 17
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, A sthm a, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
E very  a ffection  o f  the
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
including-
C O N S U M P T I O N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN W RITES :
“  It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause o f  complaint.”
FO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear- 
ing similar names. Be sure you get
DU. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature o f ”  I. B U T T S ”  on the wrapper. 
50 Cents and *1.00 a Bottle. 
Prepared by SE TH  W . FO W LE  & SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
•'OliT 'll
if P® vt,L
I*;,?r ''-ciitralAus 1 ral,sp. J shall pay no bills
1r e t il 'jr. a f t e r  th is  d a te . 3 tl8
•». «. 1882. .TEItRY ELLIS.
AffentS WanteD at OncE
to sell the life and Complete History ofTHE TRIAL OF GUITtAU.
A sketch of his erratic career and FULL HIS­
TORY of the strange scenes and Startling 
Disclosures of his trial; the most coxtlii and 
remarkable in the annals of crime. Well il­
lustrated. Will sell imineusell/. Aycnt'x outfit 
80c. Terrnx to Agci tx liberal Address 4tb 
Hrnn vnr> linos.. PnhTs, lOFedq st.. Boston.
LIXIR
OF
LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER
KIDNEY REMEDY!
A Positive Cure for Kidnev 
& Liver Com paints and a l l  
Diseases arising therefrom, 
such as
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM 
MAT I ON OF THE BLADDER, BRICK 
DOST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM­
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES 
OF THE URINARY 
O R G A N S .
Over 5000
A N D
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles
R o c k l a n d , Me., April 25, 1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of 
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a 
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
WM. H. K1TTRIDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
Westfield. Mass.. March 28,1881.
J. W. K ittredgh, Agent Elixir of Life Root: 
Dear Sir:—Having suffered intensely for 
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after 
having during that time tried various medi­
cines without obtaining relief, I wasinduced 
to try a bottle of youi ELIXIR OF LIFE 
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that 
one bottle of it completely cured me. I ree- 
eommend it as t he only valuable and certain 
cure for kidney troubles l have ever seen. 
1 would add that before taking your medi­
cine 1 had become so weak that 1 was about 
to give up work. Hoping that others who 
have suffered like myself may be so fortun­
ate as to try vour valuable medicine.
Truly yours, T. F. Me MAIN. 
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT 
HAS NO EQUAL.
One Dollar a Bottle.
Elixir of Life Root Comp’y,
J. W. KITTREDGE. Agent.
Iv37 ROCKLAND, MAINE.
C^T-ALL DRUGGISTS SELL lT_Stl
Physicians
Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Document :
Messrs. Seabury & Johnson, Manufactur­
ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., Hew York : 
Gentlemen For the past few years we 
have sold various brands of Porous Plas­
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster to all 
others. W e consider them one of the very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
#of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
external use.
Benson’s Capcine Plaster is a genu’ -  3 
Parmaceutical product, of the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists.
W hen other remedies fail get a Ben­
son’s Capcine Plaster.
You will be disappointed if  you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec­
trical Magnetic toys.
SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 25ofs.
MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
M l DOWNS’ ELIXIR.N. H. DOW NS’Vegetable Balsamic
-We are Sellim
Choice Formosa Oolong Tea
— at from—
20 to 40 cts. per lb.
a A.X cl OtXxox*
O C ER IES !
CORRESPO NDINGLY c h e a t
J E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES & EYE-GLASSES
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S i l v e r  3P late cl 
T j i1»1o  W a r e ,  and some of the 
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit, 
the times. '\7\7‘ « , ' t o J 3 L © » ,  CLOCKS 
«T owolry, tfcc. REPAIRED, 
as usual. 25t.f 37*
A. 7VI. G r e o n w o o d .
BARGAINS IN
Nubias, Clouds, Hoods, Scarfs, 
Mittens, Hose, Leggings, 
Woolen Shirts, Ladies’ 
and Gent’s Under- 
Wear, &c. &c.
FANCY BOX STATIONERY,
PER FU M ER Y,
In Fancy Bottles (something new).
Confectionery, Notions, &c.
M H. DAVENPORT & CO.,
This valuable medicine is purely vegetable: 
the discovery o f which was the result of j 
many years’ closdNtudy, in order to discover 
;ho cause, the symptoms, and the cure—viz;
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, 
Group, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, j 
Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, i
1 and every species of oppression o f the C h e s t  I 
and L u n g s .  In all cases where this Elixir has . . .
; been duly administered its efficacy has been JS 
] invariably manifested, convincing the most in- ^  
1 credulous that C
! CONSUMPTION
is not incurable, i f  properly attended t o —  ,  
I Consumption, at its commencement, is but a 
| slight irritation of the membrane which covers u  
I the Lungs; then an intiamation, when the 
1 cough is more observable, but rather dry; then 
I becomes local fever and the pulse more fre- “ [ 
I quent, the cheeks flushed and chills more com- *v  
| mon. This Elixir in curing the above c om -,
| plaints, operates so ns to remove all m o r b i d  
I i r r i t a t i o n s  and i n f l a n i a t i o n  from the 
I lungs to the surface, and finally expel them 
I from the system. It facilitates expectoration.
It heals the ulcerated surfaces
and relieves the cough and makes the breath- 
ing easy. It supports the strength and at the 
same time reduces the fever. It is free from 
strong opiate and astringent articles, which arc 
I of so drying a nature as to beingreatdangerol 
I destroying the patient; whereas this medicine 
never dries or stops the cough, but, by remov- 
I ing the cause, generally destroys the hectic 
| before the cough is entirely gone. Couse- 
| quentlv, when the cough is cured the patieni !
I is well! Send address for pamphlet giving 
full directions for cure of pulmonary diseases 
Price 35 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00 per bottle.
SOLD EVERYW HERE.
| HFART. JftHXSOli & LORD. Props.. B n rlinsrtoii. Vt.
DOW NS’ ELIXIR.)
h r . Upper Village.
N O TIC E .
A L L  p e rs o n s  h a v in g  u n s e t t le d  a c c o u n ts  wi t h  the, s u b s c r ib e r ,  an d  w h o s e  te rm  o f  
c r e d it  lias e x p ir e d ,  a re  r e s p e c t fu l ly  i-cijue.t 
ed t o  ca ll an d  s e t t le  by th e  first o f  J a n u a ry , 
n e x t . T h a n k s  f o r  nnst fa v o rs . Ititf 
D e c . 21,1881. S. D. D A V I S .
8  T h e  P h illip
F  m i and P h y sic -
The inspiration theory and Guiteau 
ought to hang together.
G r a t e f u l  to  I n v a l i d s .—Floreston 
Cologne is grateful to invalids, because it 
is refreshing without the sickening effect 
of most perfumes. 4tl9
A woman has suggested that when men 
break their hearts it is all the same as 
when a lobster breaks one of his claws— 
another sprouting and growing in its place.
F o u n d  a t  l a s t . —A medicine that 
will cure Kidney Complaint and Dyspep­
sia. without costing a fortune. “ It is ELIX­
IR OF L ife Ho ot . ’ ’ One bottle will con­
vince you.
A Boston teacher, in her little holiday 
vacation speech to her pupils, trusted 
they would come hack resolving that their 
behavior should be unexceptionable and 
that they wonld give up all bad habits, 
when a little girl in the hack of the room 
jumped up and said: “ The same to you 
ma’am.”
Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names 
of ladies that have been restored to per­
fect health by the use of her Vegetable 
Compound. It is a positive cure for the 
most stubborn cases of female weakness 20
A young man living in Leadviile ship­
ped to his little brother in St. Louis, as a 
Christmas present, a choice donkey of the 
diminutive species known as the Mexican 
burro. The agent, in making out his 
manifest, concluded that “ burro” ment 
“ bureau”  and reported accordingly to his 
superior, “ one bureau missing and one 
jackass over.”
A Foolish  M is t a k e .—Don’t make 
the mistake of confounding a remedy of 
merit with quack medicines. We speak 
from experience when we say that Parker's 
Ginger Tonic is a sterling health restora­
tive which will do all that is claimed for 
it. We have used it ourselves with the 
happiest results for Rheumatism and when 
worn out by overwork. Seeadv.—  Times.22
The Belfast Journal’s funny man has 
been to Boston. He says: “ I heard a 
very affecting tiling the day I came up. 
We were at Rockland and the steamer 
was blowing off. making noise enough to 
wake up a policeman. A min and a 
woman stood talking on the wharf He 
had h s head bent down, and she was yell­
ing something into his ear, when the 
steam suddenly shut off', just in time for 
every one between Rockland and White 
Head to hear that woman say, ‘and don't 
forget John to put on your thick red 
drawers Sunday!’ and if John did forget 
it was not because he didn’t hear what 
she told him. 4)
IIow often we hear middle-aged people 
say regarding that reliable old cough rem­
edy, X. H. Downs’ Elixir: “ Why, my 
mother gave it to me when I was a child, 
and I use it in my family ; it always cures ” 
Who can name another medicine with such 
a record as this. Dr.Baxter’s Mandrake 
Bitters are another good medicine; and 
Arnica and Oil Liniment is just what it is 
recommended to be. Jan.
An Ohio paper says a young lady who 
graduated in a calico dress a few years 
ago is now married to a railroad superin­
tendent who has an income of li^lf a mil­
lion a year. This may he taken as the 
basis for the regulation of graduation 
dresses hereafter. Had she worn alpaca 
she might have done even better, and 
caught the general manager of the road. 
On the other hand, had she blossomed 
forth in white Swiss she might have cap­
tured the president of the concern, with 
untold millions; had she worn silk with 
pointed lace and diamonds she might 
have scooped in the conductor of a pas­
senger train and had onyx staircases and 
alabaster walls to her house, and cut the 
wives of officers on the road.
D u r in g  T ub  H ot S u m m er  Months 
while away from city conveniences, the 
traveler should make some provisions 
igainst sudden attacks of headache, Xeu- 
algia. Cholera Morbus, Cramps, an­
other diseases. Twichel, Champlin §  Co's 
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken 
according to the directions on each bottle 
will relieve the distress and remove the 
cause of any of these troubles. Try it 
and he convinced. Iv21
s P h o n o g ra p h , a L iv e , L o c a l l3 ar>er.—S i  .OO per Y e a r .
Grand Assortment ! CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP
-OF-
H0ICE&U seful GOODS Now is the time to
-AT-
FRENCH'S
H ^ iV c  have just added a Heavy Line
of
DRY 6c
FANCY GOODS!
B U Y ! l i O O B S l  flH E A P
1 have picked1^  JlIS^  account of Stocfcthan C ost ru g0O(i3 fha‘ will t,e sold LeSs sr’ to C lo se . Just look at some of rfl'
B a r e a i n S 1
Notions, Etc.
We have on hand the Largest Stock of d!)C'I Lot o f  Dress Goods, been selling f°r ‘SilkHandkerchiefs M"w ‘lo""’ to ('loseont’ nt
in town, which we are prepared to sell at 
prices to compete with any dealer . 
in the county.
Large Stock of Perfumery,
Portmonias,
Portmonias,
Portmonias.
Also a Heavy Line of
N U BIAS, Ladies’ HOSE,
F H IN G E S .
Passmertrie Ornaments,
Etc., Etc.
AX ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
Children’s & Misses’ Hoods.
A Nice Stock of Ladle's and Gentlemen’s
SLIPPERS !
The Largest Stock ofLADIES’ SKIRTS
IN TOWN.
F lo u r& G ro c e ries
Cheap for Cash.
O u r M otto ,
“ A Nimple Sixpence is Better 
than a Slow Shilling.”
U p  T o w n .
M«*ed selling for
been selling m
T)ress Flannels h " * ~<‘-,10« selling wV!H en selling- for 25  cental
FhaWh “"<> Woolens „  COST.
5 ®  BB
flow is ^oeiv. J f  Vou wail£ Lav g$l.o0* j *m* n? Beaver Boots for ’ 8ehing for 2.5a
i e ^ *  T  v T e a -
'  Tea ft, 25c. -1 -
’  i0t,° Tea for 30e. 
ot °[ Ton for 
1 lot Of Ten for 40c.
,  T h e s e  T e a s  , . 1 “ 1 T e a  fo r
'''ill'1 site ' , °an he bfd d ,M 0  ° ? tS  ,e S S  011 a  P° U) ‘ "
w h o le  stock }
, r * and look and get pr*ce
m O  tto ____i(T ^-owei than the Low est 17----- --  a T V I  l  I M i l  I l * 1 V
C A FRENCH J ,neinber I sell goods only for C A S H
B. F. HAYDEN, Phi,,lpS’
MRS. LYDIA E . PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,
LYDIA Ea PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is  ft P ositive Cure
1'o r n l l  (ht».p P a i n f u l  C o m p la in ts  a n d  A Y c a t n e s s e s  
H oo>m m ou t o  o u v  b e s t  f e m a l e  p o p u la t io n .
I t  w ill cure en tire ly  th e  w orst form  o f  Fem ale Com­
plaints, a ll ovarian  troubles, Inflam m ation  and  U lcera­
tion , F a llin g  anil D isplacem en ts, an d  th e consequent 
f';:lnal W eakness, an d  is  p articu larly  adapted  to  the  
Change o f  Life.
I t  w ill d isso lv e  and expel tu m ors from  th e  u teru s in  
an early  sta g e  o f  d evelopm ent. The tonelt n ry to  ca n ­
cerous hu m ors th ere  is  checked  v ery  sp eedily  1 y  its  use.
It  rem oves fa in tn ess, flatu len cy, d estroys a ll craving  
fo r  stim ulan ts, and  re liev es w eak ness o f  th e  stom ach. 
It  cu res Ihor.tlng, H eadaches, F erro u s P rostration , 
G eneral D c 'l l'ty , S leeplessness, D epression and In d i­
gestion .
That fee lin g  o f  bearing  d ow n , causin g  p ain , w eigh t  
.a n d  backache, is  a lw ays p erm an en tly  cured b y  its  u: c.
11 v. Ill a t  a ll tim es and u n der a ll c ircu m stances ac t ir  
harnio: y  w ith  th e la w s th a t  govern  th e  fem a le  oyster..
For th e  c u r co f  K id n ey C om plaints o f  e ith er  textin ' 
Com pound is  unsurpassed.
L T d l A 1 Ik  P IX K IIA ? tI’8  T E C E X A E »  l  Olit 
r(EUXI>3u prepared a t "13 and 83» W aste : n Are::'.- 
Lynn, Mass, p r ice  £1. S is  b o ttles fo r  C">. S ;«t by m e 
in  th e  form  o f p ills, a lso  in  th e  form  o f  lozen ges, O- 
receip t o f  p rice, f l  per box fo r  eith er. Ilrs. r in k har  
freely  answ ers a ll le tter s  o f  inquiry. Send fo r  pump! 
let.. Address as above. Mention ih is Pc.per.
No fa m ily  should  bo w ith ou t LYDIA Ik riJTKKA'.!’; 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constip ation , biliousneisE, and torp id ity  o f  th e  liver, f 3 cen ts per Lax.
tfB ~  Sold hv a ll I>rvu"ir 'o, g
DOES
&!W ONDERFUL  IJ C U R E S !
jljl Hera use it arts on the LIVER, BOWELS 
and KIDNEYS at the same time.
B eca u se  i t  c lea n ses  th e  sy s te m  o f  th e-p oison- 
j£*;;iou3 h u m o rs th a t  d e v e lo p s  in  K id n e y  a n d  U n -  
Ej=j n a r y  D ise a se s , B ilio u sn e ss , J a u n d ic e , C o u sti. 
[ S ip a t ir n , P i le s ,  o r  in  K h eu m a tism , N e u r a lg ia ,  
|u lJ e r v o u 3  D isord ers  a n d  F e m a le  C o m p la in ts.
'hy-
§ |  SEE W H A T  P E O P L E  S A Y  :
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kan 
Kyjjsn . t, lv: .ney-Wort cured hi it a I ter regular 1 
Musicians had been trying for four years. 
p.-J, ' ■ John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, say 
u S T 'f 1^' l,0<(r "  tts Biveu im to Uio bv four promhien 
t-t-jlVD sicians and that ho was afterwards cured h 
,vSJKj .iicy-W'ort.
[y-j M- JL D- Cbodwin, an editor in Chardon. Ohi< 
i y sa"sh  • was not expected to live, I,ring l.loaie 
■ jheyoud belief, but Kidney Wort cured him.
Ssr Anna I.. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y „  say 
bclj * h it seven years suffering froin l.idney f rouble 
u*jam l <«: her complications was ended by the use o 
Eff KUlnoy- Wort.
, J dm B. Lawrence of jaclcson. Term., stiff ere 
jfo r  years from liver and kidnev troubles an 
"after taking “ barrels of other medicines, 
1 Kidney-Wort made him well.
? Jlicha-'l C >to of Montgomery Center, Vt 
IsuJ-i-c.l eight years wii h kid.uey' dltilcul: v an. 
5 was unable to work. Kidney Wort made hit 
well as ever.”
PERMANENTLY CURES
jK.3DNEY D IS E A S E S ,
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T S ,
■ Constipa t ion  an d  Piles.
J CTTXt is put up in  D r y  V e g e ta b le  F o r m  in  (tin  cans, one p ack age o f wlii<v makes nk: q u arts  ! o f m edicine. A lso in  I . liiu id  F o r m , v e r v C o n -  3 cen t r a te d , fo r  th o se  th a t cann ot rea,.dy pi o- j pare it.; f  I t acts with equal efficiency in  either form. 
GUT IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PKICK, 01.00 WELLS, RiCiLV 1.DS0N A < c,.. Prop’s, 
W ill send  th e  d ry  post-paid.) rrr.M  NOTON. VT,
(tjroQ a wee k . §12 a day at home easily £p /  Zi made. Costlyoutflt free. Address
1 v28* T t u te & T o ., P o r t l a n d ,  ]Me.
V ol. IV . P H IL L IP S , M A IN E , JA N U A R Y  14th, 1882. No. 19.
f l i c  *4 Pfio  no  g r a p h .”
AND EXTRA.
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
0 .  M. M O O R E, E d it o r  & P r o pr ie t o r .
those who by the hundreds visit the lakes 
and leave in lieu o f th e ir spo rt and recre­
ation thousands o f dollars annually . I f  
“ poaching” is done, le t ju stice  be done, 
also. L et the laws be re sp ec ted ; hut if  
they are  defective or u n ju s t, p resen t the 
facts to the law -m akers. I f  one violates 
a law, it does not give ano ther license .— 
T h e re  is much to this subject, and our 
colum ns are alw ays open for its discus­
sion.—E d .]
Miss E m m a T oo th ak er, who has been; 
learning  the d ressm ak er’s trade at P h il­
lips, has re tu rn ed  home, now being p re ­
pared  for work in th a t line. W e wish her 
much success.
Q uite a  w inter, at last, h u t not much 
snow up in this p art of M aine; hut I 
th ink  before spring  we shall see snow— 
probably knee d e e p !
O u t - o f - t o w n  I t e m s
Rangeley.
E ben H inklev  started  th is week for 
B a rk e r’s cam p, on Dead River. He puts 
two horses into the woods, with Ik e  Ellis 
as driver.
T here  seems to be considerable ta lk  up 
this way ju s t now, about fishing and hun t­
ing. Some have the idea that they can 
catch trou t for dom estic u se , while o thers 
th in k  otherw ise. In  18 —a law was made 
to the above effect; now there is a private 
act p rohibiting  the tak ing  of tro u t through 
the ice on the R angeley  chain of lakes 
and K ennebago. Now the question is— 
“ Can a new law be made w ithout repeal­
ing the old one?” W e contend th a t every 
citizen  of R angeley  has a righ t to go and 
catch a mess of tro u t—not to send them 
out of the S tate, hut for oub own use. I t 
is all righ t to p rev en t the wanton k illing  
o f f is h ; hut, sir, where is the ju stice  in a 
law th a t will not le t you or I  go and catch 
a few trou t, once in a while? [W hy “ you 
and I , ” m ore th an  “ w hosoever w ould” ?— 
E d .] In  regard  to the law on hunting  
deer, caribou and moose, I m ust say this : 
D id any one ever know of sportsm en com ­
ing here hunting  when this law was off? 
I  th ink  n o t; but when sum m er comes, 
then they come, and some bring th e ir  guns 
and jack s. W hat for? Everyone knows 
th a t it is for hun ting  and shooting deer in 
the w ater. D id ever one of these sports­
men get com plained of? I th ink n o t; hut 
le t one of our tow ns-people go into the 
woods to get a deer or caribou, and see 
how quick  the game warden will know it. 
Now' te ll us th rough  the colum ns of your 
valuable paper where the ju stice  is, and 
le t us a t least have the same rights that 
the outside sporting  world has, and we i 
w’ill not com plain. Hector .
[R eally , you “ hector” us with perp lex ­
ing questions! B ut the law of man says, 
“ T hou shalt not take trou t from these 
w aters o f R angeley, during  the fall and 
w inter months (o r words to th a t effect), 
until the month o f M ay.” T his law w>as | 
published in this paper a t the tim e of its 
approval, and w hether ju s t  or unjust, the 
penalty  is the sam e. U ndoubtedly  the 
people about these lakes feel th a t som e of 
the laws affecting them  are  u n just. I f  so, 
they should harm onize th e ir views, in 
council, and p resen t th e ir views to the 
next legisla tu re  for redress. T h a t body 
should respect any reasonab le appeal of 
our people, and the people of the lake re ­
gion should aceord equal ju stice  to all
Are you not going to put a new heading 
on the P h o n o .? Brace up! brace up!
[W e ’ve not yet worn out w hat’s in the 
p resen t head, friend .—E d .]
D r. C. P ro cto r, of W eld, arrived  here 
last week.
Ma r r ie d .— In R angeley, Jan . 8th, by 
Joh n  H aley, E sq ., Joh n  F reem o nt Kim­
ball and Miss C lara P ea ry , both o f R.
Item s from  St r o n g .—T he W eek o f  
P ra y e r was wrell observed here by both j 
churches in •unison. Q uite an in te ie u  was I 
fe lt in the meetings by tin? young  people, j 
and several have expressed  a desire to 
jo in  the c h u rc h .. . .  .T h e  officers o f the j 
S trong  C ornet Band for the com ing y ear 
are  as fo llow s: P re s ., H enry  F re n c h ; 
T reas ., C. B. R ichard so n ; A gent, F . L. 
D y e r; L eader, F . L. D yer. In  the course! 
of a few weeks the Band will give a con­
c e r t .............A Choral U nion, for the p u r­
pose o f m utual im provem ent in vocal mu­
sic, has been organized here, the m eetings 
to be held every M onday evening. T he  
officers for the present q u arte r a r e : P re s­
iden t, Rev. C. S. W ild e r; V ice P re st., 
O. W. S herm an ; L eader, C. B . C onant; 
T reasu re r and O rgan ist, M rs. F . L. D yer. 
T his society will soon p rep are a C antata,
to he given pub lic ly .........W e occasionally
hear it said, ‘ ‘A re the C ounty Sings among 
the th in g  th a t w ere?” T hese county re ­
unions were p leasant and profitab le; can ­
not they he revived? H.
ggjp^Don’t th a t little  heading, up there 
between L id P inkham  and those “ skinney 
m en,”  look sick and lonesom e-like?
T o Clean  L am p  Ch im n e y s .— Hold 
them  over the nose of the teak ettle  when 
the k e ttle  is boiling furiously. O ne or 
two repetitions of this process will m ake 
them beautifu lly  c lear. O f course they  
m ust be wiped upon a clean c lo th .
T o B r ig h te n  T in  W a r e . —A good 
thing for brightening tinware is common 
soda. Dampen a cloth and dip in soda, 
and rub the ware briskly, after which 
wipe dry and it. will look equal to neiv.
Two young F rencli girls and a  F rench  
boy were drowned at B rookfield, Mass., 
Sunday.
! SKINNY MEN.
1 if  it’s Liver Trouble, Const:nation, Dyspep-I ;3sia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consump-g gtion, Palpitation, “Wells’ Health Renewer”! Swill cure you. If lacking f le s h , vital, brain oil Saervc force, use “Wells’ Health Renewer,”! Greatest remedy on earth for Impotence,! 
j Leanness, Sexual Debility. Absolute cure fora
[Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen-Ej “erative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stopsg losses and escapes in came. Tho great Re-fi liable Tonic for General Debility or Special! ■ [Weakness. Acompleto Rejuvenate r fcrEx-g ghaustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing® IfAge, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.§ at druggists, or bv express, prepaid, onf! receipt of 81.23. E. SVWELLS, Jarscy City, H. J. |
cure,Kidney And Jtsiaatirr Diseases, i;i male org] female. Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, PifflcultvS of bolding or passing Urine, Gleet, PriekS Dust-, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,® Milky and other deposits, Stricture, Stinging.® Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Wi.ites.E ; Impure or Diseased Discharges. Pains in thesj Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Drippingjj Ulcers, Tumors, &c. §1, ct druggie s, eyev-G press, prepaid, §1.25.
Ch a pin ’s  I njection  Flhtjh is to bo usedS with Buchu-paiba, in eases of Impure oryi [Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $!, atS [druggists, sent by express, prepaid, for $1.25.|| [Roth by express, prepaid, on receipt ot $2.25.8 E . S .  W E L L S . u e r o e y  C i ty ,  1
M. W. H A R D EN ,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
N e x t  t o  B a rd e r«  H o u s e ,
P h i l l i p s ,  I V T a i n o
Clean Towel and plenty hay rum for every customer. *52
dtp: d jO flP erd a y  at home. Samples1:0 ip zjU  worth §5 free. Address 
1v?S* St n iso n  & Co., Portland, Me.
O rig in a l and Q uoted.
“ I f  we have an enem y we freely  for­
give him, and ask the charity  we g ran t.”
T his is the taffy the C hronicle gave its 
readers, as a New Y ear's  resolution  ! W e 
h it it—to take him at his word, and should 
only for decency’s sake have m et him h a lf 
way. Y et we w ere not surp rised  at the 
result. B ut his hypocritical whine was 
heard  in some 240,000 different fam ilies, 
or less, and now —far m ore than  we ex­
pected—he has this week published the 
proof o f his hypocrisy! W e do him the 
ju stice  he never allows his cotem poraries, 
and have the charity  for him for w hich he 
whines, bu t never g ran ts—by publishing 
his item in reply  to ours in full. He not 
only snows hypocrisy in th is , but does it 
read as though he “ never read  th is paper 
and the H erald?”  W hatever faults our 
young sheet may have shown, no paper 
can accuse it of publish ing w illful false­
hoods or o f m aking even a m isstatem ent 
w ithout cheerfully  righ ting  it. But for 
the feeble and irascib le mind that prom pts 
the course o f th a t p ap er, we could hardly 
trea t its fu tu re  w riggling  with silent con­
tem pt. W e shan’t prom ise it ;  but will 
try . B ut who w ouldn’t kick the cu rr that 
eterna lly  snaps at it’s neighbor’s heels? 
Head the following and send for this 
w eek's Farm ington herald , ju s t  for fun :
I t  is am using to read the artic les in 
some of the county  papers in re la tion  to 
th e ir being “ ignored” as they term  it, by 
this paper. W e notice th a t our paper is 
not “ ignored” by these high-toned (? ) fel­
lows when they want local m atter for their 
pap ers—except in not giving this paper 
cred it. Being prom pted by envy, selfish 
or political considerations, these papers 
have repeated ly  made b itter, slanderous 
and u n tru th fu l personal a ttacks upon the 
m anagers of this paper, and now com plain 
because we will not stoop to notice their 
filth. W e have ever regarded  the course 
o f the papers referred  to, as a com plim ent 
to us, considering the so u rc e ; certain  it 
is, it has given our paper many new sub-
B ro. M oore, what does th a t p icture, in 
your last issue, rep resen t. — Herald Cate­
chism.
I t  is A Dog. T he  Dog is a Noble fel­
low. T h is  D og is Good, and H onest, and 
D on’t B ite U  and I . He don’t B ark  up 
the w rong T ree  very  often. I t is a Dog 
and Dogs are  never Jack asses. M aybe, 
M r. H erald , U th o 't i t  was your N aber,bu t 
U  seldum  g it Sold quite so B ad! D on’t 
shy stones and Reflexshuns at a  R espect­
able D og! B ut the P ic tu r—like your eon- 
cepshun—has F o u r F ee t and W ags His 
t a le ; T hen  U ’n I  LafF!
T o  T ake Out Grease Spo ts.— In  
rem oving grease spots from clothing with 
benzole or tu rp en tine , the usual way is to 
wet the cloth witii the detergen t, and then 
to ru b  it with a wet sponge or the like. 
T his only spreads the grease, and does 
not rem ove it. T he  proper method is 
given by the Scientific A m erican : P lace 
soft b lo tting  pap er beneath  and on top of 
the grease spot, a fte r the la tte r has been 
thoroughly  satu ra ted  with the ben zo le ; 
then press well. T he  fat is thus dissolved 
and absorbed bjr the paper, and en tire ly  
rem oved from the clothing.
F. H. D r ak e’s S u f f e r in g s .—F. II. 
D rake , Esq., D etro it, M ich., suffered be­
yond all description from a skin disease, 
which appeared on his hands, head and 
face, and nearly  destroyed his eyes. T he 
most careful doctoring failed to Help him, 
and afte r all had failed he used the Cuti- 
cu ra  R esolvent (blood p urifier) in te rn a l­
ly, C uticitra and C uticura  Soap (the great 
skin cu res) ex ternally , and was cu red,and  
hasrem ained  perfectljr well to this day. Jan
Now Capt. K eyes, we have stated some 
plain facts, but a re  willing to live w’ith 
you h ereafte r as white men ought to live ; 
if not, th e n , to use a m arine say ing ,“ T he 
hardest fend off.” — Herald.
I f  all the assertions o f the ed itor o f the 
C hronicle are true , a c itizen  says he m ust 
now have nearly  240,000 su b sc rib ers .— Herald.
■ DEPORT OF THE CONDITION’ OF THE Xb Unio n  Na t io n a l  Ban k  o f  P h il l ip s , at Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the close of business December 31st, 1881.
R E SO U R C E S.
(benot deceived)
By Plasters claiming to be an 
improvement on A llcock’s 
P orous P lasters.
A llcock’s is tlie Original 
and only Genuine Porous 
Plasters; all other so-called 
P orous P lasters are imita­
tions. Beware of them,
See that you get an
ALLCOCK’S PLASTER,
which we guarantee has ef­
fected more and quicker 
cures than any other exter­
nal Remedy. 18t eo5
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Red pepper and brown soap applied to 
the wood work o f a stall occupied  by a 
cribbing horse will, it is said, cu re  the 
anim al of the hab it.
Gen. T erry  reports the Ind ian  outlook 
in M ontana unfavorable.
scribers, and lias been a  benefit genera lly  
to our business. So far as the editors of 
this paper are concerned it is hoped the 
papers in question  will continue their 
course towards our jo u rn a l and ourselves ; 
b u t we answ er once for all th a t this paper 
will in th e  fu tu re , as in the past, ignore 
th e ir scu rrility .— Farmington Chronicle.
M oore, you’re a kind hearted  fellow, 
but we fear you are too ap t to lose sigh t 
of duty. You m ust know th a t Keyes is 
not in earnest. D id it not occur to you 
th a t he only prin ted  that little squib for a 
dodge. Men d on ’t m ake love tn th a t way. 
I f  he cared  for you r fellow ship he would 
have sought it p rivately . W hen Keyes 
can trea t us as you did B ro. M oore, with 
a “ W hiting , old fellow, we have been 
savage on each o ther, but we can be 
friends.”  and extend a warm hand and 
open h e a rt, then we can honor and respect 
him.— Fa rm ington He raid.
“ HOW ARE YOU MY OLD FR IEN D ?” — 
Asked a bright looking man. “ O h! I 
feel m iserable, I ’m billious and ca n ’t eat, 
and my back is so lam e I can ’t w ork .” 
“ Why in the world don’t you take K idney- 
W o rt; th a t 's  w hat I take when I am out 
>f sorts, and it always keeps me in per- 
f  et tune. My doctor recom m ends it for 
•t!l such tro u b les .”  K idney-W ort is the 
sure  cure for biliousness and constipation. 
'D o n 't fail to try  it .— Long Branch News.
jg a ^ D o n ’t fail to notice that the price 
o f  the P h o n o , has been reduced to $1.00
p -r y ear. ^
Loans and Discounts, $31,047 89U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 50,000 00 Due from approved reserve agents, 22,832 34 Real Estate, furniture and fixtures, 070 86 Checks and other cash items, 856 27Bills of other Banks, 1,645 o0Specie (inciuding gold Treasury cer­tificates) . 1,353 soLegal tender notes, 314 00Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer,
(5 per cent, of circulation) 2,250 00
Total. $110,976 16
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Capital Stock paid in, 50,000 00Surplus fund, 2,300 00Undivided profits, 300 69National Bank notes outstanding, 44,195 00 Dividends unpaid, 267 00Individ ! deposits subject to check, 13,913 47
T o ta l, $110,976 16
STATE OF MAINE, county  o f  f r a n k l in , ss: I, J. E. Thompson, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above Statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January. 1882.ELIAS FIELD, Notary Public. Correct: Attest,N. B. Be a l . )W. F. F u l l e r , -Directors.R aym ond  T o o t h a k e k , \
ITS POPULARITY IS UNPARPLLELED !
4Qfi nflfi M I  III ! and stil1 more Agents are 10U UUU OULU ! ! wanted to supply the won­derful and increasing demand for by far THE BEST most popular and CHEAPEST
LIF£  s G ARFIELD  oSify S 2This work is Profusely Illustrated, tells the entire thrilling story of his eventful life and tragic death; nas been critically revised and approved by one of his most intimate personal friends-, has far outsold all other editions be­cause the best and cheapest, and our terms to Agents are the most liberal of anv. Su per b  St e e l  P la te  P o r tr a its  Fr e e ! Outfit 50 cts. For proof of ecreellenee, sticcess of Agents and terms address HUBBARD BROS,, Pub’rs, 4tl5 10 Federal st., Roston. Nice Job Work at this Office '
Sold Wledicsno S e a le r s
and Country S to res,
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Patented Feb. 34. r s^a‘
FLANIGAN’S
M IN IA T U R E
DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The greatest scientific achievement of the age, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu­matism, Neuralgia, Heart, Nerve and A L L  Mood diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and costs t»ut $1; single, or children’s size, 50 cts. Sent b ’ mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer ences, free. Special terms to physicians and local agents. Will reliable parties, who wish « well-paying and honorable business, rail. j r send for agents' terms? J. R. FLANI­GAN & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and sole proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, ovei Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in »ll cases, or no pay. Female weakness a * speciality. Ladies in attendance Consul­tation Free. 3m35*P S.—Beware of frauds. Paper was never Known to refuse ink. Every cheap imitation hut an emphatic endorsement of the, genu­ine article. Investigate before put chasing.Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery.0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillirs.
TAILORING.
T HE subscriber, having just returned from visiting and working in the first-class es­tablishments in the cities of Lynn and Lew­iston, Is better prepared than ever, to do first class work, in every respect, as one trial will convincejhe having received the premi­um at the /ate State Fair, for hisown needle work), and at 20 per cent, discount from for­mer prices. Rugs also at 20 per cent, dis­count, with 13 recipes for coloring given free with each rug. Shirt patterns cut to order. Garments cleansed and repaired as usual. Call at the house. 3tl5*Dec. 17. 1881. JOHN TAYLOR-
$66I a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free. Address H. H a llett  & Co., Portland. Me.
